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with reference to cattle, cheese, apples or any of situation In the United Çtate* than in Australia 
our products manufactured or unmanufactured, or Italy, and while the national banks, like our- 
that we create our foreign trade wlthfilttculty, «elves, have no power to loan on real estate, it is 
because we are a small body of people, and, to be feared that owing to the practice of bor- 
thererore, we canuot afford to aend rowing money on accommodation paper through 
abroad anything out our boat. Wher- brokers, and the practice of borrowers keeping 
ever Canadian products are known, especl- several bank accounts, much paper is held by 

, to toe United States and Great banks which represents speculations in real 
Britain, they stand for excellence. Let us at all estate, in industrial companies, the stocks of 
hasarda maintain the standard. As an instance which have not been absorbed by investor*. and 
of the growth of the cattle trade) at one of our many other transactions which do not come un
branches in the finest part of Ontario our bust- der the head of sound mercantile bank- 
ness with drovers baa Increased seven-fold in log. The gwat cotton and wheat crops 
six years by a steady annual growth. of 1891, exported mainly in 1898, doubtless gave

we have lost a large part of our trade in low- a tremendous impetus to the Imports of the lat- 
grade horses through the McKinley tariff and ter part of 1892 and the epriug of 1898. This was 
the conversion to electricity of horse car lines, further aggravated by the McKinley tariff, under 
But our high-grade horses sell as well or better the operation of which certain changes were de- 
than ever, and certain classes of draught horses ferred until 1898, and large imports are,of course, 
ere in demand for Great Britain. It Is our own tfetng made in advance of these chances. The 
fault if we do not, by elevating the standard, much smaller cotton and smaller cereal crops of 
maintain and Increase this important branch of i8M, with the decline in prices and the large 
business. „ - stocks at heme and abroad, have created

Each year lately farmers have fattened more an enormous gap between exports and 
hogs, but this last year has demonstrated more imports, which, quite apart from the return 
clearly than ever that we quite undervalue our of American securities, and the distrust 

paclty In this direction. The supply in the as to the parity of gold and silver being main- 
farmers’ hands was eagerly purchased at high tained, was a sufficient cause for large exports 
prices, and the business was profitable to our few of gold. The silver situation, however, out- 
packers, vet the whole trade is a bagatelle as weighs ail else in importance. During the axis- 
compared with what it might be. tence of the Bland Act, that is, from 1878 to 1890,

The egg trade is in a peculiar condition. The many things helped to avert disaster following 
exports of 1887 to 1800, inclusive, averaged the coinage of silver. Gold came into the coun- 
tbfrteen to fourteen million dqzen for each try from abroad to a very large extent. The re
year. ; The seasons of 1891 and 1892 venue from the high tariff enabled the Oovem- 
fell to eight million doztm „ for each year, ment to reduce the national debt at a pace un - 
A small profit was made during the past heard of In the financial history of the world, 
season, but the price to the farmer was about This caused the retirement of over $200,000,000 of 
two cents per dozen less than before the McKin- national bank currency, the bonds on which it 
ley tariff. Our eggs go to Great Britain in per- was based being caJlod in or sold by the banks 
feet condition. There is no difficulty In that because of the high premium This contraction 
direction. On the other hand, extraordinary and thé rapid growth of the country easily made 
prices have been paid in New York—high enough a plaoefor silver or silver paper, created at the 
to enable us to pay the duty and still reap large rate of only $2,000,000 per month. But now the 
profits it our eggs had net already gone to country is required to absorb twice as much, and 
another destination. The situation may please all the fortunate circumstances which helped to 
the western farmer in the United States, but it is avert disaster under the Bland Act have dis- 
certainly hard on the eastern consumer. appeared. Gold Is not coming in, but steadily

When ;tbe McKinley tariff was Imposed, we going abroad. The charges of the Federal Gov- 
feared the results to the Quebec farmer, in the eminent, what with pension bills, public works, 
matter of hay perhaps more than in anything \etc., have reached a billion dollars for the 
else, but we miscalculated. The export business present Congress. The tariff and other taxes 
to Great Btitain is already important, and at the no longer meet the chargee. They have fallen 
moment, although we have had a spring un- on a bad year of exports, and, failing to 
usually fivorable to hay, the demand from Great act quickly enough in repealing the Sher* 
Britain is very great, prices being as high as £5 man silver purchase bill, speculation in every 
per ton, with many enquiries for Ontario hay. direction has collapsed, and worse than this, 
Fruit continues to be an important element in very many solvent business men are unable to 
the products of the Ontario farmer. The apple have their natural and moderate wants supplied, 
crop last year was large, and the farmer was well Within the last week or so two New York papers 
paid for them, out the shippers again lost money have tried to obtain a vote of Congressmen and 
through oversbipplng to Great Britain. It is to Senators as to the repeal of the silver bill. If we 
bo regretted that, notwithstanding the fact that are to be influenced by their reports, the repeal 
only apples of the beet quality can be exported is nearly certain. Let us hope so. It is humllla- 
profltably. many farmers neglect thèir orchards ting to see a great nation floundering in such a 
and allow the fruit to deteriorate in size and mess, when nothing but the simplest common 
quality. sense is necessary. Yet it is a matter of votes,

1 refer to the grain erooe last. The price of rod we can have no certainty until the repeal is 
wheat was, of course, quite unsatisfactory. The actually accomplished.
Ontario farmer cannot raise wheat at these Meantime, we should be
prices, but it is quite clear that he does not need move along quietly In Canada, and that, appar- 
to raise much wheat. From every part of On- ently, we can abide the issue, whatever it may 
tuiio our managers make pretty much the same be. We have had a close money market, sharp- 
report. The farmers have more than ly following a period of great ease. A collapse 
off-set the low price for grain by the high prices in local stock speculation occurred, and was ~ m 
for cheese and hogs. Or, we are told that the feutly natural. Those who were hurt 
farmers, owing to the low prices of wheat, are ed the banks, but this is nothing new. 
year after year turning their attention more to It was, doubtless, well that speculation 
dairying, cattle grazing, fattening hogs, or fruit was checked at that time, end not allowed 
growing. Again we are told that in many coun- to run a few months longer. Looking around us, 
ties the farmers are still holding last year’s while every caution is necessary, we do not see 
wheat, and in some localities two or throe years’ anything m the outlook which is not hopeful for 
crops of wheat. This may be a very fool- Canada. It will be strange if, when the dust 
ish thing for a farmer to do, but let us bear in has blown away, British invMtors do not see in 
mind that he is financially able to do It. From our steadiness and sound financial position good 
the same counties we have the information—in reason to invest in ibis country some of that 
fact, there are very few exceptions throughout constantly-Increasing income which in the past 
Ontario—that the deposits in banks are Increaa- has flowed so easily to the southern portion of the 
iog, that farmers' notes for implements are wond.
promptly paid,-that he does not want to borrow The motion for the adoption of the report was 
from the banks, and is meeting the interest and then put and carried, 
to some extent reducing the prineioal on his 
mortgages. Also, that there Is 
mortgage loros,.and that upon mortgages sub
ject to re payment many good farmers 
mending a reduction In the rate of interest.

bank or comm.The Toronto World.
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tod, hating a seat at the board of three 
institutions—a life company, a trust company and 
a,ioa*.2?mpenJ"~whoee aggregate loans in the 
city of Toronto amount to over $7,000.000, I am 
fv to.8**trom own personal knowledge 
that the aggregate losses of these three com
panies, extending over the last ten years, have 
not reached $10,W0 during the whole of that 
time, and I am equally sure that they would not 
to day pay $.V\00u to be indemnified against loss.

_ 1 _ 11 *• true that the loans of these companies are
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the confined to Improved business and residential 

Canadian Bank of Commerce was held in the Properties in desirable localities; the 
banking house yesterday at 12 o'clock. Among
those present were, Messrs. George A. Cox, ties worth coAlderably more at the present time 
John I. Davidson, W. B. Hamilton. John Ho skin, than their face value. I ought, perhaps, to add 
Q. Ch LL.D., Robert Kilgour. Matthew Leggat I*18* I do not make these remarks because of any

8tuart(<*UoagoX Frederick Wyld, Henry Beatty, Toronto in this connection, which may reflect eu 
Edward Martin. Q.C. (Hamilton), Hon. A. M. some of our financial institutions. As far as the 
Ross, Samuel Nordbelmer, John Nlchol, Thomas b8n!< is concerned, we have been steadily oppos* 
Walmsley, John Scott, George Robinson, J. B. ^ to such buidness, and we have succeeded In 
Kolingsby, PbUip Browne, K. H. Temple and transaction. resting
others- Your director, think the time lu» now come

On motion, the president, Mr. George A. Cox, when » luperannu.Uon fund should be estab- 
wns requested to tnlce the chair, and Mr. J. H. Ntlied ™.the interest of the staff, and n resold-

“ h. Ternie ï^meo^ garn^ “d £'n”l*r * “£ «*« contributed a certain per- 
The president called upon the secretary to ,jmi. mdout of tM. f 

fonowa^" ann,l!l1 rtiport 01 1116 dlrectora. as cations or errors were paid. The exceedingly

usual statement Ol assets and liabilities: i3 now lhe de8lv; ot (he 8taff
The balance at credit of profit and , the surplus in this fund shotfld be

ossaccount,broughtforxvardfrom „ used in connection with the proposed
................... v.•** * 19*B48 19 superannuation fund. The interest

Tb<,L°eti£rcfite£or to» Tear ending ings from this source, the annual con-
û*t*r. Çrovidlng for all tributioue by the bank, rod a small percentage

bad and doubtful debts, amounted of the salary of each member of the staff, will
rapidly accumulate a fund that will make a 
handsome provision for our staff as they be
come, from old age or otherwise, incapacitated 
for work. The number of the staff at present is 
808, and being in the main young men, wo may 
fairly assume that it will be at least fifteen years 
beforeîany appreciable demand will be made upon 
the fund, and by this time it will hake assumed 
haudsome proportions.

I will not enter into any further details with 
regard to this, as my remarks are already too 
long, but if any shareholder would like fnrther 
explanations os to this or as to any other 
matter we shall be glad to answer any 
questions.
* I now beg to move the adoption of thif report, 

which will be «seconded by the vice-president, 
and before submitting it to the meeting I would 
ask the general manager to favor us with his 
usual annual dddress, which is looked forward 
to with eo.much interest.

The Vice-President briefly seconded the resolu
tion. aiu| the General Manager then spoke as fol-

■een clearly that the fund could not stand that 
and survive, and we have, therefore, confined our 
scheme to superannuation only for the present. I 
hope, however, that we shall after a time be 
able to undertake the foufldatlon of a widow s’ 
and orphans’ fund, but that must be a separate 
fund, for which special contributions will be ne-

Moved by Mr. John L Davidson, seconded by 
Mr. James Crathern. and carried, that the meet
ing do now proceed to elect directors for the 

ing year, and that for this purpose the 
ballot obx be now opened and remain open until 
8 o’clock this day. the poll to be closed, ho 
whenever live minutes have elapsed 
vote being tendered; the result of the election to 
be reported by the scrutineers to the general 
manager.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the fol

lowing gentlemen to be elected as directors for 
the ensuing yeari Messrs George A. tïox. James 
Crathern, John I. Davidson, William B. Hamil
ton, John Hoskin, Q.O , LLD., Robert Kilgour , 
Matthew Leggat and George Taylor.

At a meeting of the newly-elected Board of 
Directors, held subsequently, George A. Cox 
Esq., was re-elected president, and JolrnL David- 
•On. Esq., vice-president.
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wovor, 
without a :We are tempted,to aakt “When will the 

merchant learn to buy no more goods than 
he can easily handle?" Every day we hear 
of cases where failure ha» followed from 
reokle,» buying, from overloading with 
•took that cannot be realized on, and no 
one eeems to profit by the lesion. Each 
man Seam» hopeful in bia own case, and in
clined to believe that lie will escape the 
fate that has overtaken so many, and keep» 
on buying
are not altvaya trustworthy, but from facts 
in cm possession we know it to be certain 
that the firauof

Gutnane Dro»., 214 Tenge-street, 
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alteration» to their store, find themselves 
ill serious trouble. Owing to certain nego
tiation! which they have not been able to 
push through as quickly as they expected 
they cannot begin the alteratione for eome 
time vet. Unfortunately, haring been 
morally certain that by this time their store 
would be three times as large ae it is, they 
ordered just three times the quantity of 
goods that they can handle in their present 
premises. Hence they are 

in Trouble.
Their cellar», storerooms and every avail

able apace ie crowded with eases of goods of 
every description, piled from floor to ceiling, 
so that it is almost impossible to move 
amongst them and really impossible to bring 
before the public ooe-third of the beautiful 
and unique style» of shoe-wear they have 
on hand. There b only one thing to be 
done in such circumstances, sacrifiée the 
stock, sell it at any price, clear it away 
regsrdlesa of loss and trust to better look 
next time. This firm, though caught this 
time through no fault of its own, b loo wise 
to hesitate in such a case, and b prepared 
to adopt the only feasible plan to free itself 
from its increasing difficulties. Therefore 
for the next thirty days they are bound 
that the citizens of Toronto will be able to 
get such bargains in 
be a matter of indifference to them whether 
the city fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 
milh. When a person can buy men’s tan 
morocco bee boots for $1.25 what does he 
care for one mill more or lees on the dollar? 
And no one will be without the best and 
latest when they can buy bdies’ white kid 
strap walking shoes, 65c; ladies’ gray, light 
and dark tan, sage green, brown, slate, 
blue and pink ooze walking shoes, trimmed 
with kid of same color, 75c., $1, $1.16 and 
$1.18. One thing b evident from this, that 
the public will gain by the forced postpone
ment of the alteratione at Quinane Bros.’, 
214 Yonge-street.

Don Quixote, Lute of Owen Sound.
The Empire thinks those who are asking 

for oars on Sunday have made out a pretty 
good case, but still it would not be wise to 
trust the people with Sunday oars. Sunday 
cars are objectionable both on ground» of 
health and moral welfare. Sunday cars 
will be thoroughly injurious. Thus does 
the man from Owen Sound lecture the 
people of this city. What kind of men do 
we grow in Canada that they must be 
bridled every seventh day for fear they will 
run amuck and jump into eome fearful 
abyse? How terribly wicked an agent the 
modem street car bl See it tear along the 
street! in its mad immoral whirl! A perfect 
juggernaut of crime and immorality! Citi
zens of Toronto give ear before it be too 
late. Lieten to the voice of the Man 
from Owen Sound. Be wise, be 
prudent. The tempter b cunning 
and deceitful. Slay the monster ere 
he gets hb fangs into your vitals. For 
God’s sake give up thb mad proposal of 
yours to ride in cars on Sunday! It will 
be your ruin and drag yon down to destruc
tion.

Thus delivers himself to the people of 
Toronto the Man from Owen Sound. What 
think yon, citizens, about this man who 
would bridle yon? We say, give it to him 
in the neck, etraight. Any man who thin ks 
yon and I are a, puerile, so light-headed, 
that we are going to loae our mental balance 
ty reason ol a mad infatuation engendered 
by street care, the same b the one who 
ought to be muzzled with a good muzzle.

The Man from Owen Sound may be 
serious in thus nointing to the handwriting 
on the wail, but hb eerionsnesi b of the 
same kind as that of Don Quixote. The 
public can well afford to laugh at both.
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The first cases of Mr. Mc- 
Kendry’s Montreal purchases 
are being marked off this 
morning. No such values 
have ever come this way be
fore. Below are a few of the ; 
numbers:

ca From 
Dlvivide 
' 1st De< 

H x Dividend 
1st Jul

till the crash comes. Rumors -

ONTARIO BANK 200 dozen Ladles* Straw Salters, 
black and white, lOoeach, or three* 
for 25c.

Balance 
ward. 
Early 

the baoM 
éxtent 1 
b> meai 
most sti 
tematio 
of custoj 
by theJ 
forger tel 
have bd 
heavily l 

It wtljj

mfor a certain period of 
und all losses for aefal-

„BO dozen PlacQuea.In new shade»,

30 dozen Ladle»’ Swiss Sailors, 
ular prices SOe and 76c, for 
c each.

Over 200 pieces beautiful Mil
linery Ribbons In cream, white and 
every new shade, wholesale orloee 
from 37 i-2c to 66o| ell here at 
one price. 26c,

The annual general meeting of the stock
holder 8 of this Institution was held In ite banking 
bouse In Toronto on Tuesday, the 80th dsy of 
June, 1898. Among those present were:

W. R. Millet (Montreal), Sir W. P. Howland, 
C.B.. K.C.M.G., Judge Dennlstoun, W. Qlenny 
(Oshava), Donald MacKay, O. 8. Qzowskl, jr., 
0. E. Hooper, Hon. J. C. Atkins. A. M. Smith. 
O. M. Rose, J. K. Macdonald. W. W. Keighley, 
K B. Freeland and others.

On motion Sir W . P. Howland, C.B., KC.M.G., 
was called to the chair, and Mr. Holland was re
quested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and C.8. Osowski, jr., 
were appointed to aot as scrutineer.

At the request of th# chairman the secretary 
read the following report:

The directors beg to submit to the shareholders 
the thirty-sixth annual report aod statement of 
the affaire of the-bank for the year ending 81st 
May, 1893.
The net profits, after deductlug 

charges of management, Interest 
accrued upon deposits, and making 
provision for bad and doubtful

_ debt, were...............................................$130,808 51
Profit and Loss (brought forward from 

31st May, 1898)............. :........................ 15.001 90

SK
earn-

m.,to............... ..... 630,511 93 i
Hundreds of boxes elegant 911k 

Gimps and Passementrles, black 
and colors, worth 16c to SOo, for 
6c and lOo a yard.

Irlish Point Laces, creme and 
beige, wide widths, 15o and 16o.

$556.061 18 met out 
that decWhich has been appropriated as foltowa: 

Dividends Nos. 61 .and 63, at 7 per
cent, per annum..................................$ 430.000 00

Transferred to rest account................ 100,000 00
Written off bank premises and furni

ture........................................................... 18.600 00
Balance carried forward................. :.. ' 93.501 18
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Ham 11

gj : IPS
To the 

Notes of 
Deposit!

bl’ack. ei?d^«ilors?regularYeo/aoc 

and 26c. for lOo a yard.$556.061 12
The usual careful revaluation of tho entire 

assets of the bank has been made, and alt bad and 
doubtful debts have been amply provided for.

The various branches, agencies and depart
ments of the bank have been inspected during 
the year.

Two additional branches havo been opened—at 
Winnipeg and Toronto Junction. Apart from 
New 1 ork and Montreal, our branches, as the 
shareholders know, have hitherto all been in the 
Province of Ontario. We have deferred opening 
in Winnipeg owing to the fluctuating character 
of the prosperity of the Northwest until the last 
year or two, but the growing interests of our 
customers rendered it necessary that we should 
not delay longer. We have secured the services 
of one of the most expei^nced bankers in the 
Northwest, who had foi#erly been a member of 
our staff, and, with the business already obtain
ed from outside sources added to that which 
comes to us through our Ontario connections, we 
have no doubt of our ability to build up a safe 
and reasonably profitable business.

Having suffered 
some years owing to our inabili 
ises suitable for our business, w 
year purchased the building lately 
Banque Nationale.

The board are of opinion that the time has 
come when the establishment of a superannua
tion fund for the employes of the banx is desir
able. To effect this a modification of bylaw No. 
8 is necessary, also a resolution respecting the 
contribution to be made to the fund by the bank. 
While submitting these, the board think it well 
to ask the shareholders to revise and consolidate 
the whole of the bylaws, in order that some 
slight changes required to bring them into ac
cord with the present Bank Act may be made.

The directors bave again pleasure in recording 
their appreciation of the efficiency and zeal with 
which their respective duties have been perform
ed by the officers of the bonk.

Print». Sateens, Drlllette» and 
Wash Fabrics all being marked off 
this morning at sale prices. 
Watch the papers every day, or 
better still, make a tour of Inspec
tion right away. mm

$146,30» 47thankful that matters D Wlfloh have been appropriated as follows:

Div, No. 71. 8H per cent, 
payable 1st June, 1893...

Added to Beat...................... Htq| 1 Co.,General Manager's Address.
Yoa Will have learned from the report of the 

directogja now before you, that we have experi
enced ounusual prosperity during the past year. 
During the first half of our banking year the 
profits were much smaller than usual, owing to 
tho easy condition of the money market re
ferred to in my remarks at the last meeting of 
shareholders. The last half, however, quite 
made up for tkis. I would like again, as I did a 
few years ago, to draw your attention to the fact 
that while the large capital and moderate pro
portions of our rest make the rate of dividend 
>aid smaller than that paid by several other 
banks, we bave, nevertheless, made a larger re
turn on capital and rest combined tbau the ma
jority of the leading banks in Canada whose 
statements have not yet been published.

Deposits.
Our deposits have now for some years past 

shown a handsome increase. This year they 
have practically reached eighteen millions of 
dollars, or about one million more than 
ago, a growth less great, It is true, than in the 
two previous veara but quite satisfactory. We 
have during the past year refused a large amount 
of deposits because of our unwillingness to pay 
the rates still being paid by some banka

52,500 00 
30,000 0#I per- 

biam- iS
shoe-wear that it will185,000 000 Deposit:

teres t- 
Amounl 

teresl

Balance
BaftS

banks

% 
Former 

paid..

202 and 204 Yonge-St.
Six Doors North of Queen.

Balance of Profits carried forward. » $ 10,806 47 
' The business of the Bank for the past year has 
been satisfactory, and as detailed in the balance 
sheet herewith shows substantial gains in everjT 
department. During the early months money 
was abundant at low rates and moderate to de
mand, followed later by a severe stringency in 
the neighboring Republic, entailing unusual re
sponsibilities and anxiety upon those entrusted 
with the conduct of monetary Institutions, 
though Canada has not so far been affected to 
any material exten t, the close relations existing 
between the countries win, fer some time at 
least, call for caution until their busi 
currency are placed upon a more satisfactory

In Ontario and Quebec the crops were dis
appointing. the yield falling short or what was
expected .while the prices realized were lower than _____
for many years, the effect of which has been

SlTJl’LTÆwÿ TUB STS BBBPflBlTIBB
sequence. It is gratifying, however, to enow I 11 U U 1 U UUHrUllfll I U II 
that the mercantile community has in the *
meantime pursued a conservative policy, and 
affairs generally are n ow on a sounder footing 
than for years.

The lumber trade, In which a large proportion 
of the bank’s means is interested, was, as antici
pated in the last report very profitable. Prices 
were remunerative and the demand steady. The 
cut this year is even larger, and from present 
indications we have every reason to anticipate as 

he past. (
The usual inspections.of the Branches were con-
sued during the yeari and your Directors bare 

to express their satisfaction at the manner in 
which the officers of the bonk have discharged 
their duties. Respectfully submitted,

W. P. HOWLAND,

“Look yonder, friend Srocbo Pan ta. where 
thou rtiayest discover somewhat more than thirty 
monstrous giants, 'whom I intend to encounter 
and slay, for it is doing God 
move so wicked a generation 
the earth.”

“What giants?” said Sancho.
•<111096 thou seest yonder with the long arms.”
“Look, sir,” answered Sancho, “those which 

appear yonder are not giants, but windmills.” 
* * So saying he clapped spurs to hto steed, 
assuring his squaw as 
giants end not sawmills.

good service to re 
from off the face of inconvenience at Ottawa for 

ty to rent prem- 
•e have during the 

oivned by La SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

m
Al-

he went that they were
andAmendment of the Bylaws.

In moving the resolution respecting the bylaws 
Dr. Hoskin explained . fully the alteration!; and 
additions thereto, the chief of which were the 
provisions for the superannuation fund and the 
increase in the allowance for directors'fees from 
$10,000 to $12,000. He further said : Before 
moving the adoption of the bylaws I desire to 
make an observation in connection with 
the president’s remarks upon the real 
estate situation In Toronto, a matter 
very appropriately referred to In view of 
the fact that whatever affects the inter
ests of Toronto advantageously or otherwise 
must reflect upon and effect the material inter
ests of our banking institutions. There has no 
doubt been over-building in Toronto, but that is 
a condition which is true of other cities and 
towns on this continent, and even of so 
England and elsewhere. Taking London, Eng
land, for example, there are in many of the sub
urbs hundreds of shops and rows upon rows of 
unoccupied dwellings built In advance of the re
quirements of the people: nevertheless if because 
this is the esse it were said that London was 
in a bad way and generally going to lha 
dogs, such a conclusion would be altogether er
roneous. It is equally erroneous when applied 
to Toronto at the present time. A lot of imagin
ary wealth has vanished, and fictitious and un
healthy prosperity in some quarters has also 
vanished, but the material wealth and prosper
ity were never so great as at present. The presi
dent, in support of his views, referred to the ex
perience of building societies and kindred Insti
tutions as an index to the financial condition of 
the city. From my connection with several in
stitutions of this nature I am in à position to 
testify to the accuracy of his remarks. 
The companies with which I am counected 
have
gages on city property rod In a period of several 
years they have npt had more than $10,000 of 
this property thrown on their hands, and their 
losses thereon would be more than covered by 
$1500 to $2000. These figures speak for them
selves. Toronto is the metropolis of this fair 
province, the centre of many institutions whose 
establishment here guarantee its stability, and I 
venture to say that its future progress is beyond 
perad venture.

no demand for%
The Liberal Convention.

The country is watching with no little In
terest the outcome of the Liberal convention 
at Ottawa. We hope the Liberals will sur
prise themselves and originate a policy that 
will keep i's head above water for a year or 
two. The Liberal party has in its ranks 
mauy smart men—that is, smart in their line. 
They can talk after the manner of orators. 
The leader himself is said to be as eloquent 
ns Cicero ever was. They are skilled in de
nunciation. They can tongue out os dismal 
a picture of human affairs as Jeremiah ever 
wailed in his bluest momenta They are 
foil of talk, ^ these Liberals. Give them a 
fair show and they 
the twelfth volume every session. But what 
onr .good friends lack is 
essential element—they lack 
they lack the sagacity to originate and 
construct a Policy that will stick. They 
have been fishing around for one this last 
decade; They are engaged

are de- Tothe
&

The Financial Situation.
Aa year The last few months has been a period of un

usual anxiety throughout the financial world. 
Our business interests are now so large that we 
cannot watc h unconcerned tho trouble» of 
other countries. Even if Canada had no 
business
tries, or ,so little as to make the
trouble» of small direct interest to us, we must 
in these times of rapidly-changing condition» be 
always on the alert to grasp the lessons to be 
learned from every panic or 
collapse. We are very apt to think that 
human

rebat
cut-re
count

Balanc<
forviOF ONTARIO LARGE ^SORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
GEORGE A. COX.

President.
General Statement, Slit May, 1893.

connection with these coun- !State of Trade.
If we consider the condition of business in Can

ada as a whole, 
edmpiaint. In 
is doubtless much need of improvement, and in 
the Northwest matters generally are not as well 
as we could wish. But, while the steadiness in 
the annual return from our farming in Ontario Is 
due to diversity in farming, so in the business 
world we have at least sufficiently diversified in
terests to avoid the losses of one or two indue- 
tries, or the bad crops of one or two localities, 
affecting tbe general result. The profits of the 
wholesale dealers who carry on the dis
tributing trade ot tbe country, are not 
quite what they should be, xve are- told. 
This is the more to be regretted because 
it was hoped that the weeding out of so many 
unnecessary shopkeepers on tbe one hand and 
the slight measure of co-operation as to terms 
and prices brought about during the past year or 
so on the other, would ensure a fair return to 
those engaged in the distribution of goods. 
Wholesale manufacturers who sell direct, as well 
as wholesale jobbers, are suffer! 
from the disappointing payments 
merchants and shopkeepers in the 
and British Columbia.

The volume of business, however. Is doubtless 
larger than ever before, and, ns we have said, 
complaints regarding prottts are far from gen
eral In m ost lines of manufacture fair profits 
have been made, and In some very : handsome 
profits, indeed. Unfortunately, flour-milling, 
owing to the steady decline in the prie* of wheat, 
is a noteworthy exception.

The wide range of machines and other 
articles manufactured to aid the 
in his operations,# from the preparation of 
the ground to tbe thrashing of bis grain, consti
tute such an important share or our manu
factures that we have regarded the extent to 
which the farmer buys and pays for such goods 
as fair evidence for or against his prosperity. 
Quoting from sales and collections running into 
several millions of dollars, we find that In On
tario farmers paid their paper without renewal 
to the extent of over 96 per cent. In tbe North
west, where the year is admitted to be unfavor
able, and where renewals are always required 
more or less, the payments were under 60 per 
cent.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :

tiiere is not much ground for 
particular lines of business there

; liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation....$ 2.708,167 00
Deposits not bearing interest............
Deposits bearing interest, including

interest accrued to date..................
Balances due to other banks in Can-

Balances due to foreign corres
pondents. .i...... ................

Balances one to agents in Great ^
Britain..........................................  891,249 20

Unclaimed dividends............................ , 659 07
Dividend No. 52, payable 1st June.. 210,000 00
Capital paid up.....................   6,000,000 00
Rest..............................................  1,100,000 00
Balance of profit and loss account 

carried forward..................................

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDING juras, Gold,
Domini

I
financial l2,801,827 97 notes

nature among civilized 
is pretty much the same 
that motives and conclusions, 
the same conditions, will not be very different in 
different countries, and yet every collanse of 
man’s business schemes conveys in its history 
evidence contrary to this view. We are amazed 
at the slender basis on which nations, certainly 
not less intelligent than ourselves, build 
mous structures ot credit; and when failure 
enables us to view the inside ot these ruined 
structures, we are not astonished at the collapse, 
but that such structures should have Impoeed 
upon the confidence of prudent people. I do 
not wish to be misunderstood, however, re
garding our own country. We have in the 
past made serious mistakes, and while 
these will probably not be repeated to 
the future, we may fall into error In new 
directions. Something, however, to our north
ern blood seems to keep u# from getting alto
gether out of sound condition. Perhaps the 
comparative slowness of our progress, and the 
labor and patience necessary to each step for
ward, have been of benefit to us, although these 
roe with the majority reasons for complaint 

indeed, a nation of grumblers who do 
too roseate a view of their prosperity is 

a safer field for investment by the foreigh capi
talist than those Eldorados where he hopes to- 
lend his principal safely and to aotain high 

erates of Interest at the same time.
In Italy we have seen almost a complete failure 

of the entire banking system, the gravest evils 
being temporarily averted by amalgamating 
several large banks into one stupendous whole.
In Rome a real estate specuiatlou of extraordi- The secretary having read the bylaws, I 
nary magnitude, to which we have before refer- moved by Dr. Hoskin and seconded by Mr. Leg- 
red. came to its natural end seme time ago, and gat. That bylaws No.61 to No. 8, as read. be. and 
Itnow appears ae if this real estate building and the same are hereby adopted aa,the bylaws of the 
speculating had been largely aided by the banks, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
who also assisted equally wild ventures of other Mr. Edward Martin. Q.U: I am very glad to see 
kinds. The country which, having almost no some of tbe changes in the bylaws. The estab- 
manufactured or diversified industries, bad little lishment of the superannuation fund is 
basis for much sound banktog, now finds itself proper move. Banks as a rule are only able to 
overloaded with Irredeemable paper money, the pay moderate salaries to their employes, and it 
security for which is admitted to be unsaleable is therefore only a matter of justice that the 

_ „ real estate to a very large" extefit. bank should contribute liberally to a fund which
Export Trade ned Lumber. In Australia the collapse has been almost as wUl provide a very moderate competence to its

It haa been the habit to treat with good- complete. Offering higher rates of interest deserving officers when they they nave outlived 
natured contempt the prospect of Canada Avar thae other countries could afford, they attracted their usefulness.having anexDort trade ^oan^extenthTarfM** both from abroad and from their own people an I think It is also fair and right that as the
navmg an export trade to any extent m articles amount of money to the banks in the shape of volume of the bank’s business has largely in-
cf its own manufacture. But however slow the short and time deposits, the magnitude of which creased we should recognize the fact by a suit- 
growth may be, it has in certain lines of manu- bas always been a matter of extreme surprise able increase lu the allowance to the president 
facture quite passed the initial stages, and we to C*n»diana It if not astonishing now to learn and directors, who must naturally spend a good 
are already doing in these goods a great and in- thtkt was as freely lent as it was obtained, and deal ot valuable time in looking after the bank’s
creasingly important trade In many different that the inducement to lend has often been the affairs.
countries of the world. high rates paid by the borrower, rather than I am glad to hear the emphatic assurances

When we turn to what is still our greatest Food and easily liquidated security. This is that the bank in its landing operations has kept 
mnniifflpturfid ernort inmh*r mnHÏfnÎKÎÎ-1 not tbe time, however, to make unkind clear of real estate.

nCiTJherr« tT.x"Dre=:

SStSaSSSyfôSS s&Kïara.2rï& msxjs the7 ,n th,ir di“n d«e™
thS”summer> outom-^âmT1 wltlVn' which 18 10 the 1,st degree Improbable P It was then mored by Mr, George Robinson,

5e&ssu?iS8,sBi!5si»s
“'"“-J" SlKStiyRÇW.SSSU jaMSStiL*ti»63nS:The cut Of sawimrq in the ntt.-n rti.t.ict tba eailse ot complaint by borrowers, who, eon to the Interests ot the bank during the past 

and atookhSS rJr think money might £e cheaper It this were kept! frar." Carried. * no past
- SOD are about the4 same m ?itt Lïs at Lome; bM,i“,r» know that It Is our chlst Mr. Cox: I disireoo behalf of my co-directors 
■ ”ut owing to the hMdsome source ot supply and Krebgtbm times when ad- and myself to thank th. meeting tor the vote

e not X? vLhi iu mSïïS^ewtu Jï ditional money is noedea in Canada. of thanks to the president, view president and
andeer- gjrfrii liïîer Indeed tSfïïîwiiûe a wbOtoH rtm main feature In our banking ascom- directors. Speaking for myself, my duty as

' ««rWl BW^nuK^i^Sso'^o^eno

Ï?all thïï?ÏSnid hk oJrtrert rorae:Us. howerer, that he may lend to the flour miller or lumber- that I am sure cannot be surpassed by any bank- 
UThV“conditions hMuts lnmh«r arm HmW man to make hli flour or lumber, but must not ing institution in this or anyother country. I 
it oîLr âi im ïr. Z Sil . l S len<1 mon«y to help him build a mill. Many tb.nk you for this resolution. , y 1exceut tmlt’anart from «aJ?n« ,ollas ln Canada are. of course, not in this happy Moved by Mr. John Scott and Seconded by Mr.

^ shape, but the ooint Is that thev are recognized Heory Beatty: X
Su.hÜ kr 'F*0.. e os departures from sound banking aod are not “That the thanks of the meeting be tendered to

cSSrtfiflknFÏSSVMlSd.0^ S' «<»P«>d a. satisfactory business. We argue tbe general manager, assistant* maMger anS 
S ol bS sain So libber m that as a bank1» liabilities are practicaHy on de- other officer* of the Lank for the satisfactory
haiStofora T?iJÏÏKhoaàHtiïïtCfnratïîSthîî m and or short notice its loans should, ag far as discharge ot their respective duties during the

nîîi«>Fhîï2!f..î?af^25Lr?«ïier3r a#* possible, represent transactions which in the na- past year.” Carried. K

EEHSSSSE T,kt7dlntheLake Michigan Perhros indeedfthe^Mrmre^f Tïere 11 knut£,er comparison which may be Ing seal ana watchfulness with which these 
white nm« h^mVuJ7,r:Ph,L.!hV:iyi2f<r ,«m„„ mad" between Canadian and Australian banks, gentlemen perform the duties ot their respective 
ing he duty wUhin the nex^vear ortwo which wlU illustrate the difference In the character Sfflces. It Galways a measure to melhsubmû
ing me duty within the next year or two. of the discount business very clearly. In both ting this resolution to feel that it Is not merely a

countries the banks issue note circulation formal resolution, but one which I know de- 
and have about the same privileges. In Aus- serves and receives the cordial approval of the 
tralia, it is true, got4 circulates to some extent, shareholders.
but not enough to Interfere with tbe value of my Mr. Walker: I have to thank you very

Now, calculating roughly, the for the resolution, although. it Is passed as a 
volume, of bank notes in circulation in tbe two formal matter, and In stereotyped language,! can 
countries will depend on tbe character of the assure you that as far as the staff, from the 
discounts. If loans are made against fixed ychngest juniors up to the General Manager is 
property and are renewed over and over concerned, it has more than a merely for * 
again no note circulation will be created, niflcance.
but if loans are made to prepare and I have also to thank the shareholders for the 
move merchandize to the market a certain grant to the superannuation fund. We b«ve dis- 
amount of circulation will arise from each trans- cussed this matter exhaustively for a couple of 
action, whether It be in paying for labor, paying years past, with the best actuarial assistance we 
farmers for their products or in the many other could obtain, and we think we have arrived at a 
forms in which actual cash is necessary. Now, more or less scientific basis for the fund. It Is 
with loans and securities in Australia of about desirable, if we do start it, that at the end of 15 
$700.000,000, the circulation is only about $23,- or 80 years it should be able to stand the strain 
000,000. the ratio being about 3Vi per cent., while that will then fall upon it. The staff has grown 
In Canada, with loans And securities at 31st De- again this year, as you have seen, but this can

not go on forever. Many people think tbat bank 
officers are not hard-worked, but from my own 
experience I think there are few establishments 
where men are more severely taxed than in the 
larger branches of the Canadian Bank

nations
where— TORONTO, ONT16,164,372 81 

6,197 33 

6,853 40

%every
Ism

a season as tI
«Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 

Capital Subscribed
President, Hob. J. C. A Ikina P.C : Vice-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. (X 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High 
ot Justice uader sanotlon ot the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertake» 
all manner ot TRUSTO. sud acts ns GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNER etc.

Tbe employment of tbe Corporation 
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under nay term, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case ot IntMtnoy, or with will an- 
hexed, will he found a prompt, eoonomienl and 
saturactory course, r 
responsible sod erduot

la
600.000 Cor. King and Church-st#. pfwill run Hansard into

;
Telephone 165. banki

B a very 
a policy.

Presidentenor- Coert
General Statement.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up....$1,500,000 00 
“ * $*000 00

10.806 47 
587 60

52,500 00

■1 Eipriii. publii
23,661 12 

$ 28,912387 35 Balance ot profits carried
forward............. ............ .

Dividends unclaimed.......
Dividend No. 71, payable
- 1st June, 1893..................
Reserved for Interest due 

depositors, exchange.

&a» EXE-
now in a large 

fishing expedition at Ottawa. What will 
* they catch? Well, the Grits donTt amount to 

much as anglers. Something is wrong with 
their bait and tackle. They keep landing 
the same old fish—stole fish. W*e hope they 
will surprise the country at this convention 
and land some really fine specimens.

ASSETS. 1*5$.'
Specie............
Dominion notes
Deposits with Dominion Govern

ment for security of note circula-

Notes of and cheques on other 
banks

Balances due by other banks in
Canada ...................................................

Balances due by agents of the bank
in the United States..........................

British and Canadian Government 
securities, municipal
stocks and bonds................................ 2,097,190 84

Call loans on stocks and bonds..........  M2,060 35

................$ 431,707 16
656,362 25 Johnston’s Club Claret i 

St. Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso
Vin Ordinaire »

iving Individuals from 
duties, as well as the 
arlty. Appointing the 
i aay given Trust pass-

*somewhat 
sspring by 
Northwest

ïnK, necessity of finding
etc_ , ____ 67,146 66

Rebate on bilis discounted 30,000 00
Coreoratioq also prev 
ng into the hands of i 

Solicitors
143,391 90 

759,592 67 

93,988 79 

2.436,888 79

over $1.500.000 invested in mort-
$1,905,539 58 piecing Estates or other business 

with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the biwi 

Deposit Safes to renL Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for sole custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited.

ses),
Other

.
Notes m circulation......... $ 908,896 00
Deposits not bearing in- goin

Perha 
not tae terest............................... 1,266.874 49

Depoelu beating intereit 4,417,372 26 
Balance» due baaks in

Bank of Hamilton.
The statement presented at the twenty- 

first annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bank of Hamilton shows that the di
rectors were able to pay the regular 8 per 
cent, dividend out of the profits of the 
large and-remunerative business transacted 
during the year. The reserve fund amounts 
to $650,000, which is 52 per cent, of the 
paid-up capital of $1,250,000. From the 
statement of liabilities it appears that th 
saving bank business of this institution has 
attained large proportions, nearly four 
million dollars being on deposit at interest 
—a very tangible expression of public con
fidence in the management.

13
Canadand other

Ban!6,667,892 58
Ha

$8,653,432 10farmer And many other first-class 
brands, from $3.5G>and up
wards per dozen quarts.

The following declaration will 
give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do In clarets:

Toronto, May 19th. 1893. 
We, the undersigned,Custom 

House Brokers of the city of 
Toronto, doing business -for 1 
Messrs- Gianelll & Co., 16 King- ? 
street west, beg to certify that 
In the year 1892 we made Cus
toms entries for different kinds 
of claret,importedfrom France 
in cases and In cask, for two 
thousand six hundred and 
ninety-seven gallons and 
half (26974).

(Signed)
ROBINSON & HEATH.

Fine stationery and Book De-j..„ Call at our office, sample the 
partment to 12 Klng-st West. [Wine and Judge for yourself.

Wholesale and Manufactur
ing to 27 Wellington-st. West.

REMOVAL SALE will begin TO-DAY, 
with a reduction in price of all

To return to the subject of my motion I will 
now ask the secretary to read the proposed tar- 
laws.

it was

$ 7,561,189 75
Time loans on stocks and bonds....$ 892.912 48 
Other current loan* and discount*.. 19,882,738 18 
Overdue debts tlocs fully provided

I Or) .....a..,............. ...........................
Real estate (other than bank

premises)...............................................
Mortgages..................... .........................
Bank premises ahd furniture.............
Other assets..

Mr.
Gen

Gold and Silver Coin.........$ 177,016 84
Government Demand *

Notes................................... :
Notes of and Cheques on ^

other Banka.................. I 260,991 18
Balances due from other

Banks to Canada...........  151,977 46
Balances due from Banks

In United States......... ...
Balances due from Banks
. to Great Britain............  24,898 41
Deposit with Govern

ment for Security of z~
Note Circulation........... ' *

pent Securities 
and Municipal and

' other Debentures.......... 385,981 44
Loros at Cell on Col

laterals..*

the ri
148,227 61

17.340 27 
140,054 13 
704,496 51 

70,423 42

600,098 00 make

i think 
unsatii 
that c 
which 
the re 
upon t 
boktoi 
port

a very
1*1,658 64$28,912,387 35

B. E. WALKER, General Manager. 
The report having been read, the president 

said: »
The statement now submitted for your appro

val exhibits another year's steady growth re- 
of $28,912,887.86. as com

r*V

Hart & Riddell,50.676 10 fraudGovern bank’
presented by assets 
pared with $27,263,545.51, an increase for the 
year of $1.648,841.84. i

The profit and loss account shows a result very 
similar to that of the previous year, the pay
ments of two half-yearly dividends amounting 
to $420,000, the addition of $100.000 to the rest, 
making it now $1,100,000, and $12,500 written off 
baux premises, a, return of nearly 9 per cent, to 
our shareholders, which 1 am sure must be re
garded by them as quite satisfactory

We hear around us expressions of disappoint
ment at the profits arising from business and 
tbe general state of business affairs; we are apt, 
however, to forget tbat, while the unfortunate 
are generally ready enough to complain, the for
tunate are not always anxious to.reveal their 
affairs to the public. Again. I am afraid it is: 
true that our expectation of what fortune should 
do for us is always pitched too high. In the bank6 
we seethe balance sheet* of very 

d ot man

the pu
Yesterday’s Hank Meetings.

Three of our Canadian banks held their 
annual general meetings of shareholders yes
terday, viz., the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, the Ontario Bank and the Traders* 
Bank of Canada. The report presented by 
the directors 
showed that the

-which 
•very i 
At Hr 
necee 
glad t 
good 
been i 
befen 
was a 
annul 
usual 
about 
rocou 
Ithlr

STATIONERS,665,478 64
— $2,218,076 72

Bills Discounted and

ed loss provided tor)... 
Real Estate..
Mortgagee...........................
Bank Premises and Fur

niture...... ..
Other Assets....

31 & 33 KING-ST. W. one-
246 .

81,803 27 
... 103,658 15

12,800 00 Remove about July let to new buildings, ns. 
announced.of t 

e net
the Bank of Commerce

profits for the_past year 
were $586,511.93, out of which two half- 
yearly dividend* of SX per cent each were 
paid, and $100,000 transferred to the rest 
count, which now stands at the handsome 
figure of $1,100,000. Both President Cox 
ahd General Manager Walker delivered 
practical addresses, which will be found in 
another column.

At the Ontario Bank, William P. How- 
laud presiding, tho annual exhibit showed 
the net profits for the year to have been 
$130,303.51. Two dividends of 3X per cent, 
each were paid, and $30,000 added to rest ac
count. The business of the baux during the 
year has been highly satisfactory and shows 
substantial gains in overy department. The 
Ontario Bank is largely interested in the 
lumber trade, which during last year has 
been very profitable.

The Traders’ Bank of Canada

r
8,436,856 8# r

$8,663,432 10 sideGIANELLI & CO. ■atH
C. HOLLAND,

_ . , _ _ General Manager.
Ontario Bank, Toronto, Slet Majr, 1893.
After explanations with reference to thé posi

tion and business of the Bank during the year, 
Sir W. P. Howland moved, seconded by Mr. A. M. 
Smith, that the report be adopted, which was 
duly carried.

The usual resolutions 
aurt Directors were then passed.

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting sub
sequently reported the following gentlemen duly 
elected as directors for the ensuing year. viz. : 
Sir W. P. Howland, C.R, K.C.M.G., Donald Mac- 
k»y- S, M. Smith, G. M. Rose, Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., and Hon. J. e. Aiklns. 
The new board met the same afternoon, when 
Sir W. P. Howland was elected President; and 
A. M. Smith, Esq., Vice-President, by unanimous 
votes. c. HOLLAND,

Toronto, June E0. 1893..

the
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kinds of business an 
the same kind of bi 
ority may have 
the past year, 
more than
no time In recent ve 
ment in capital, as s 
iu tho customers' balance sheets, been so gei 
It is true that in many cases the gaius ar 

but this i* healthy and natural, 
affords no ground for general complaint 
from those who have only done moderate- 

a position to know tbat in

BusinLEATHER GOODS Xremarked the
Cheat
as g

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
■HMËittf THEihown b

..thanking the President • v «••v.M.e
Tourists’ Writing Cases, Writing Folios, 
Blotters of all kinds, Travelling Ink Stands, 
and a great variety of fine Leather Pocket 
Books and Card Cases, all offered at a re
duction of

e, bankers know that 
>f supply and strength ii 
money is needed in Canada.

But the main feature in our banking as com- 
paredVitb
turoof the advances made to the borrowing pub
lic. The prudent Canadian banker has long 

learned that he may lend to a manufacturer 
to aid him in bringing his goods to market, but 
that he must not lend him to build his factory; 
that he may lend to the flour 
man to make his flour or lumber, but 

to hein hlm -I 
course

theÿ You

Utim Loan aii Saw Cnpaij Of if 
grow 
and t 
grow 
reach 
we tl 
thiuk 
ufeon. 
fair i

lur 20.
nly

ly well, we are m
many of the most important business industries 

rofits have been made which aro not only large, 
but are os large as the most sanguiue could de
sire, and wo think it doubtful if ever before in 
Canada so many different classes of the manu
facturing industries were at the same time so 
prosperous. This has been largely brought 
about by consolidation and tbe economies in 
capital, cost of manufacture and distribution, 
which arise therefrom.

When we regard Toronto alone 
aware that some have suffered from the over
building and speculation iu unimproved roal 
estate in very much the same way as persons 
who. without experience and without sufficient 
capital, rush into mercantile or manufacturing 
life and meet with disaster and loss.

For the period of 10 years, ending with 1891,the 
population ot Toronto, including the addition of
three small suburbs, increased from 77,034 to Agricultural Interests.
SiKKLÏÏ ZfiW “we T? tokthe,agncultur11 irrd,t'01

modation had to lie increased nearly one and Ontario, whether the farmers complain or not, 
If times in that brief period to receive over we can find little that is not satisfactory.

100,000 additional people. It cannot ue a matter Every year is a banner year in cheese, because

sSSffiSfcSSKB ESSSESSStirduly stimulated spedulatiou, and should have The cmst z?owth in th^ ind

i^^^rpTfjss. 5 SSSaSSSiSS
It liqaidattoT* which " arorall? (Slow,1 &‘“cPhMt' The cheese year I, made to close 31st 
au era of such unprecedented activity; imagi- e ,„„t
nary profits are being abandoned, and many pro- ................... ............... ............... *
parties are passing into the hands of persons able ...................*.............................. 0
and anxious to buy them at fair prices. Tbe de- ,0^..................................................... £2:7^

ssion is gradually passing away. W’e find to ............................................. .
the causes of the recent raoid growth the best 1000...................................................... id,tw<,8H
guarantees of the city’s future. It is the metro- The past year has been favorable to manufac- 
polis of one of the finest and largest agricultural turers and middlemen alike. The average price 
districts on the continent, and is the second city was slightly to’-s than in the previous year, but 
in Canada, and must share in the general pro the yield was larger, and this more than made up 
grass of Ontario and of tbe Dominion. There auy loss in price. The foreign market for cheese 
does not seem to have been at any time an ex- is, as far as we know, almost unlimited, and, 
aggeration of values of well-located central pro- with the low price of wheat and the groxviog un- 
pertiee, but a steady and warranted increase, certainty as to the average price of wheat, even 
This is true. If tested according to the values in over u series of years, we are glad to notice that 
other cities of similar size, or according to sales every season new districts are beginning to pro- 
and ground rentals recently made in King and duce cheese. The coming year, owing to these 
Yonge-streets. The latter attest that tbe values facta and the favorrfbie weather for grass, pro
of choice properties iu this city are higher to-day mises a large increase.
than ever before. The cattle trade grows, and, while it has not

Perhaps one of the most unfortunate results of yet become for the exporter a business free from 
this over-building is the entirely erroneous im- abnormal risks, the graizer obtains pretty fair 
pression that has hpen conveyed to the outside results, and the volume of business steadily io- 
world. Many persons are under th* impression creases. For the moment the drovers and 
that it has been so far-reaching as to seriously shippers hold back until the difficulties attend- 
affect some of our loan comoanies. I am not in ing the scheduling of Canadian cattle iu Great 
«t position to apeak for alLour companies, but I Britain are removed. Fortunately, our cattle are 
imagine the experience of others is very much the free from di*ease, but it ie well to remember

y sur-
57th Half-Yearly Dividend. 325 PER CENT OFF a^ made nel

profits during the year of $06,309.93 and paid 
a 8 per cent, twice duriug the year, aud 
placed $20,000 to rest account. The net pro
fits w ere 9.'i7 on tbo paid up capital, 
capital and reat combined ovor 8X per 
nol all a bud exhibit.

Notice Is hereby given that* dividend atI rale ot 8 per cent per aanam has been declare! 
by the Directors ot this Compeer tor the half 
year eadlag 30th last, aod that the same will he 
paid at the Company’s Offlces.28 and 30 Tore* 
to-street. on aod alter FRIDAY, the 7th day m 
JOLT, Prox. V

Tbe Transfer Books will be closed from/ the 
22nd to the 30th instant, both inclusive.

By order, W. MACLEAN.
Managing Dlreote* •

Ized
mRegular Marked Retail Prices.

The same reduction will' be made on nil 
paper aud cloth bound work» ot fiction tor 
summer reading.

SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN’S New 
Book,

fldenl

I
Kressr

or on 
cent., * 3

The proprietors of Par melee’s Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the following, 
which 3xpialna itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Water
loo, Ont, writes; *T never used any medicine 
that can equal Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. The relief ex
perienced after using thorn was wonderful.” As 
a safe family medicine Parmelees Vegetable 
Pills can be given in all cases requiring a Cat bar -

Only those who bavé had experience can tell 
the torturo corns cause. «Pain with your boots 
on, pain with them off—pain night and day: but 
rerifcf is sure to those who use Holloway’s Coru

8we are

-Toronto, Juee 7, 1388.

Simple Adventures 
Of a Memsahib,

*

tss
BOARD.

j§Sunday Cars.
To have, or not to have them, that is the 

question, whether ’Lis nobler iu the heat 
(and bo on).

Before voting either for or against Sunday 
cars write. to George Moffat, :63 Youge- 
fctreet, for some facts. Out to-day. Post 
free for one ceut to all Canada.

B. A. Goodman,
880 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mewbray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock. 
Ami the price is, $ l per bottle. Blood Pills 25c 
U box.

tic.

e can « 
to th«MENT COMPANY, LTD.World’s Fair and Raetc,

The shortest and best rout, from Canada 
to the Columbian Exposition Is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago abort line just 
opened, and is now running ^fonr solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in tbe world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World's Pair ticket un- 
' it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from aay railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King end 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ,

Mr1 ,|Z tbe abi
In cloth, $1.20 per copy, 10c extra by mail. Dividend No.

Notice Is hereby given that a divide»* ft 
Three sod One Half per Cent upon the cald-dk 
capital stock of this Uomosay has been declare* 
for the current belt year, being at tno rate of • 
per cent, per annum, and that the «me will* 
payable at tbe offlees of the company, 18 and fl . - 
Arcade, Toronto, on and after ,
MONDAY, THE SRD OF JULY.'M 

The transfer broke will he closed from the 1M • 
to the 80th of June, both days Inclusive.

By order of T LIQHTBOUB*.
June7M,m

a hal Mr.muchillustration.
tfaiai
elder

- yTnrHART & RIDDELL, > eolul
refcoi
sa31 & 33 King-St. West.3 met

1 kToronto Stock Exchange.
At the annual general meeting the fol

lowing officers were elected: President, 
3. Stark; vice-president, J. W. Beatty; 
treasurer, A. E. Ames; secretary, C. C. 
Baiee; committee, R. S. Cassels, H. M. 
Peliatt and H. L. Hime; auditors, F. J 
Stewart and J. K. Niven.

cue,
■uffe
tokn
able
Dro a
looki
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a

tile IToronto, 31st May, 1893.
cember. 1898, of about $250,000,000 and circulation 
of about $86,000,000. tho ratio is over 14 per cent. 
There may, of course, be other local reasons 
why our circulation is larger proportionally 
than theirs, but in the main the reason assigned 
is, I think, correct. Australia has few 
factures, not many different kinds ot industries, 
and the basis for real mercantile banking is 
much smaller than the volume of loans which 
the banks have attempted to carry.

But I must not be understood as criticising 
loans on real esta|e. Under proper conditions 
there can surely be n«> safer business. The 
point is that Iu Canada we have realized that 
land banking and mercantile banking are two 
very different things, and we mercantile bankers, 
therefore, leave as strictly as possible to the 
loan companies tbe business of carrying the fix
ed property of the country on which money is 
borrowed. It is their business to be experts to 
such values, not ours.

We are, however, much more interested in the

VMr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert.
«Si wuhtV.u£5 uSS JfSBg:
ng; my body was covered with scarlet roots as 

Urge ss a 25-eeot piece and I was la such a state 
that I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery aod

to be seen and I never felt better lp my

IMPERIAL LOAN AND 61 $I Mi-Limited.i. il saidof Com-
the i 
has i 
caus

Mr. Plummer: I do not kno* that I need add 
anything to what Mr. Walker has said except 
acknowledgements for my own share in the vote 
of thanks. I think the annual contribution to 
tbe superannuation fund which the shareholders 
have voted is after all the very - beet evidence of •“ 
their appreciation that thev could have given us.

In connection with this fund I might, perhaps; 
permitted to say that while Mr. Walker and I 

ve been most actively concerned in the estab
lishment, 4t will probably, by reason of the limi
tations which we have in view, benefit us least of 
nil. We would have liked very much to hare 
embodied to it some such provision as other 
banks have, whereby benefits accrue to widows 
and orphans of deserving officers, but we have

Notice is hereby given that a dividende! 
the rat# of seven per cent, per annum on tfcs 
paid-up capital stock of the institution bee 
been this day declared for the half year end
ing 30th JUNE insk, rod that the seme wfl| 
be payable on and after
Friday, the 7th Day of July Next

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the SUth Inst, both days included.

By order ot tbe Board.
E. H. KERTLAND,

Toronto, 5th Jane, im““'tU18 BirWW,è

fkroarli Wagner Vestibule Buffet 
lug Car Toronto to Aew York 

via West bboVw Boute, 
the West shore through .«leepic 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Busday, arriving in New York at lu.io a *. Ue- 
lursuag tins ear leave* New York at 6 .p.aa., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.26 a. in. duuday leaves 
Toneaco at 12.60 p.m.

One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effec- 
ualiv expels worms and gives health in 
velotii manner to the little one.

Sleep-
at oncec 
before pe 
not a sbo ssr

the i
been

ng oar leaves TRYnr
thei

"Go to Sleep, " euro cure for sieepiorenees, 
nervousness and headache. “Contain» no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep ln 
every case. This splendid sedative Is espe
cially efficacious in oaaea ot insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, aura and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug storae, «
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